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Circulation In The
City; Largest •
Circulation In
The County

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulition In
Theunty

United Press

Hazel 'fins
'
41 County Junior
Tournament

9c
rirS

box
E
95c

GS
OLATF

Paris Music Club
To Present Ensemble

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 30, 1956

Troop 45 Has
Regular Meet
On Tuesday

The Matinee Music Club of Paris.
T•ennessee will present a piano ensemble under t h e direction of
Robert N. Covington on Tuesday.
April 3 at the Paris city auditorium
at 800 p m.
Pianists will
Miss Gene
Abernathy, Mrs. F M. Alert, Mrs.
Celeste Bell. Miss Linda Bell, Miss
Jewelle Compton. Mos Valentine
Cooper, Mrs. G. M. Covington,
Mrs. A.e.hur Dunlap. Miss Merle
Agusta Oliver, Mrs. Dudley Porter. Miss Elizabeth Porter, Miss
Terri Tribble, and Miss Harriet
Wheatley.
The public is invited to attend
this ensemble whieh will feture
composers of both modern a n d
classical arrangements.

30,000-MILE BOMB FALL-OUT
'

FALL-OUT

,t

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

'Blue-White
Grid Contest
To Be Tonight

Vol. LXXVII No. 77

Voting Place Is
At Ashland Station

Sunrise
Service To
Be Held Here

All voters who have been -trotMg in Murray Precinct Number
Nine have been notified the', the
DERATiONS
voting mace in the May primary
has been moved from Five Pient
Mission Baptist Church to 'the Five
Point Ashland Service Straion.
Hazel who the Calloway county
Murray
State's
annual
Bro. Bruce Coyle, of the MeBlue
Troop 45 of_ _the Boy Scouts
The station is lueeted at Five
Junior Tournament last night in
White football gattie will be played Points.
BapTiet
held their regular meeting on
e game that kept fans' on their
Friday night. Mareh 30. at 8 p.m.
at an Easter Sunrise Service at
Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m.. with
feet for most of the time. Hazel
. in Cutchin stadium, weath.o perthe Murray State Baseball Field
leaders present as follows, Scoutwon over Almo 48-45 in the final
nn?.ting.
at 15th and Chestnut. The service
master Cleo Sykes. Assistant Scoutnight of the three day event.
I The game will be played Satin will be at 5:45 Sunday morning.
roosters Billy Fair and Woody
Alrno led at the end of the
day night if the weather does not
This is an annual servile sponHerndon
and
Junior
Assistant
first stanza 14 to 12. but Hazel
permit a Friday night game. If the
sored by the Religious Council at
Scoutmaster Don Buxton
came beck in the second quarter
Weather is bad on Saturday also
MEMPHIS. Mai 30 IP -Motor- Murray State. The Council also
The meeting was opened with
to gain a half time lead of 24-18.
the game will
the pledge of allegiance to the
In a desperate atit'inpt to itgln
Coach Jim Callevan h a s an- only cr.min..I ever te make ,the at the College Presbyterian Church..,
flag, followed by the troop song.
back Ifie lead. Almo under a fast
nounc.d as .he lineups the follow- FBI's "10 most wanted" lot twiete and the Council is having the
Business of the meeting included
pees set by Red Overby. swapped
ing:
and eseaped canvice Robert Lloyd College Presbyterian Church kept
plans for a night hike at the
begets with Hazel, but could not
• First Team - Blues: Sparks, LE, Jones. were
surprised by
next
regular
FBI even this afterncon and evening
meeting The b'O's
•
stern to close the narrow margin.
Burdin, LT, Rogers. LG, Chesser, -agents at a moLl early today and for those who would like to mediwill gather at the Methodist ChurThetthird quarter score was Hazel
,
C. Henley. RG: Feddler, RT. Heine, taken witheut a shot being fired. tate in worship.
ch at 6:00 and take a short hike.
$111. Almo 32.
RE, Lance. QB. Boteoe. FB, BradThe public is invited try all of
FBI aeents poured tear gas into
cook their supper. and return
• In the final quarter the Almo
Icy. I_HB. Johnson. RHB.
',he sleeping fugitives' room and these inner-denomination activities
Plans also were discussed for
squad held the Hazel team to
Whites: Vest.
LE. Hyde. LT. forced thern to come out with their luring Holy Week, sponsored by
the Court of Honor to be held
scientist
Ralph
atomic
Dr.
E.
illustration,
fur
CHART
USING
A
only two points while they maneuGibbs. LG. Caddas. C, Cagle. RG. hands up deepite the fact they had the Religious Council.
in the ,social hail of the First
Lapp tells the House government operations subcommittee or
vered the ball to a 38-38 tie. •
Daniels. RT. Heathoington. RE, a small ars nal with them.
Methodist Church on Tuesday night
military operations that the power of • roper-bomb could be
Hazel went into an overtime
April PO at 8:00 p.m
Str,Pling. QR. Akers, FS. Foster,
Their erre?. came only six days
ster.
tripled to spread "serious to lethal" radioactivity over 30,000
lead after each squad had sunk
Stewert, RHB.
Also discussed was the overnight
after the' FBI announced that Moo(I niernattona4 Souridpootoe
square miles.
two goals. In slowdown. Hazel
Second
Team
Blues:
Walpole. los was considered as a suspect ii.
cenneing trip on Aril 13.
picked their shots to run their
LE. Arnold, LT, Baker, 'Wyie.t., LG, last Saturday', $89.000 bank rob JERUSALEM. Mar. 30 IP - Tickets were distributed for the
•
total to 46 for the night.
Rice,
C, Drake, HG, Gorner, KT. bery at Tampa, Fla, Mon•tos' home
Mist- Charlene Robinson. oboist
Thousands of Chrilorins from the trout circus which takes pleee
Red Overby
who played an
Carver. RE. Coleman. QB, Morri
Morris. town.
in Paducah May 4 and 5
rzpreserf.ing the Murray Wonsan's
cutstanding game for Almo fouled East and West trudged in a solemn
TB. McDowell, LHB. Walsh, Elder,
Members present were Woody
Morf.os. 38, an expert safe crack- Club, placed se- ond in the District
out in the waning seconds as procession today along the route Herndon. Larry Buxton, Joe Oye...RHB.
er and burglar. and Jones. 30. a Music .Contest Which was held
on which Christ carried his Cross
Alma tried for the ball
Whites: Miller LB. Lindmr. LT. convicted murderer, had b.en fugi- in Paducah on Saturday. March 24,
ASHLAND. Ky., - Some 2.000
by, Jimmy Kerlick. Jerry' Adams.
Trophies for Hazel the winner to Calvary.
women are expectegs to attend the Lawson, I. first team center, tives since they used a hacksaw to according to Mrs. Jhn Kirksey,
Max Parker. Steve Foust. John
The
pilgrims,
many
carrying
of the Tournament and Almo the
annual meeting of the Kentucky Davis, HG. Kington. RT. Hugh. R. cut the.r way to freedcm from First District GoVernor of t h e
heavy wooden crosses. commemo- Dernall. Jimmy Smith. Km
runner up were presented to the
ineptie. Woman's Missionary Union Dureen. QB, Donnelly. 'Schmidt, Mississippi's Parchavan State Pr F. Kerf.ucky Federation of Women's
Billy Nix, Tommy Steele. Lee
rated
Good
Friday
by
making .heir
teams by James C Williams. pubI at First Baptist Church here April FB, Nelson. LH& Morns, RHB.
on on Jan. 10. 1955 That was the Clubs.
way through the narrow, rough- Vance. Jimmy Outland. Billy Branlisher of the Ledger and Times.
3-3.
The teams will be handled by fif.h escape for Mentos.
Miss Robinson. the daughter of
paved Via Dolocosa in the old city. don, Hilton Hughes. James Wilson.
He was introduced by Charlie
the
coaching staff.
Theme will be 'The Living Word
FBI agents set aft tear gas that Mrs. Beulah Rubinson, is a student
They started out in the early- Johnny Winters. Joe Pat WitherLassiter. principal of•Faxon School.
Al Giordarai, • Bill Hine. a n d seep.d into the fugitives' room at Murray Training School and is
foe a Lost World" The meeong
morning darkness at the Fire. Sta- spoon. Dale Parker. Buddy Spann.
PHILADELPHIA. Mar 30 erl '- will convene at 7:30
the sponsor of the annual event.
1.m. Tuesday Dick Utley will not play because about 4 a m EST today. While one e member of the college orchestra
Paul Biddle. Riehard Hurt. Ronnie
Department
invest.gatorsland continue until
Lassiter thanked the fans who tion. the Praetor:um where Christ Watson. De Wayne McClure. Harold Fire
noon Thursday. .hey have not practiced this spring agent 1.00c1 at the door to their and band.
questArrid survivors todey, ,
,an Annual election
avdins.agirfen.o.red.
packed the gym for their loyalty was sentenced by Pontius Pilate Shoemaker and Louie Greenfield.
anice:jaclum
Board, of
irotigiremei,
injurAdiabitat
ies receivedtiii lb
astven
faliai
l. room another FBI man called the.r
officers motheimae
will due to vetA
She is a pupil- of Professor David
es
to
be
crucified.
in attending h,• ieurnament games.
Bins and Giordano had knee in , room and said "this is the FBI. Gowaris of the Fine Arts Departpla e Thurse.ay morning.
Visitors attending and. placing
At .he
Ninth Station. where
Wednesday night's grain elevator
Principal speakers will be De. juries. Utley a back injury
Come "on out"
mene of .he college
13brist fell for the third time, the their application for membership eaPtos-tfra
that killed at least two Eimer S. West. Jr.
The game is being monitored be
, Baptist Pm*
Tears pouring from their eyes by
The winner of the district contibreng stopped while the Roman were Jimmy Rase. Gob Wabash
84 giiQgr
this
sageDtt
itIPPed..
,
.
4)4 will compete ir„ the szZ2 cot!
Catholic patriach of Jerusalem, and Gerald MeNatt. • caused an eetima.ecr $3 million `
students
„i0
..ents
my"
to
othees.
to
Wes Blanebe Sydnor Whete.
Harold Shoemaker and Paul BidLOrosville- later "In
n
,roosers and came out wen they
the
e.
latsgr A/veseo Gori, celebrated a
resenting scuthern W.M.U., RictiSpring, nad the -winner tot'ettbereso,
hands high.
dle passed their Tenderfoot work
sunrise Mass.
Montos had a .38 caliber snub- state meet will receive a seholsrFire
Marsha i VI;lham
Eckles mond• Va •• Mrs• Tucker Callavray.
The sun hid behind clouds after at this meeting. The boys woriong
By UNITED PRESS
on the aluminum pack frames said the earth-shak.ng blast tip- Le.utaville. Baptist missionary to I
nosed pistol on his person and a ehip to the Stephen Foster Moine
A big late March storm, with 24 hours of heavy showers and
R2r.hmo'
Kenaucky.
were Tommy Steele. Max Parker parently was a grain dust explo- Japan; Mrs. Xwell Payne, Chero-,
similar weapon On his bed.
dust storms and near blizzards there was a light breeze.
Mentos, who had a liking rot
sion, but there was considerable kee. N.C.. missionary to Indians;!
The pilgrims, marked o f f in and Johnny Winters.
already on its record, brought
Billy Brandon elosed the meeting doubt as to what igril'.ed the dust. and Dr. W C Boone. Louisville.,
fast automobiles, had a 1958 cal
almost half a foot of snow to New groups speaking common langusounding of taps parked outside and it contained a '
He mentiened the lighting of a gas- general secretary of .he Kentucky;
ages, knelt at each of the 14 sta- with the
England today.
small arsenal that included one
operated grain dryer or a spark Baptist Executive Board.
The storm
moved in .slowly tions of the cross marked by tabMrs.
George
R. Ferguson. LouisGerman Lugr pistol loaded we.h
•
from repair eouiprn.nt in the grain
from the West and settled over lets in '.he old city's gray wall
vele. state executive secretary of
clips, a 38 caliber "pen Atan" that
elevator as possible causes
At the Chuteh of the Holy Sep• the nation's Northeast, already •
FORT eHOOD. Tex. - Army
will be Ni charge Presidlooks something like a fountain
Wilfred Sutaon, superintendent .
ulchre. the pilgrims entered and
favorite target for spring mows
Ronald A. Jones, son of
ing will be Mrs. H. C Randall;
pen,
one
Sawed - off shotgun. one Peet,
of
granary,
the
said
he
doubted
Snow depths averaged one to mounted the stairs to Mt. Calvary
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe41 Jones. 708
Columbia. president.
submachine
gun.
one
.38
claiber
the
explosion
a
theory
dust
He
of
BAYTOWN. Tex., March 30 4P five inches in southern New Eng- for '.hree hours of prayer starting
reOthers on the program will be An explosion ripped
Jonestwo eivitch blade knives. Poplar St. Murray. Ky.
said both ends of the unh.ated
open the
land. Five-loch falls were meas- at noon, marking Christ's agony on
ceiving advanced infantry training
.he
following
FRANKFORT.
March
from
30
le
•
had
$2.040
ire
his
pockets
Louisville:
grain warehouse were - open and
side of an oil tanker docked at
ured at both Hartford. Conn.. and the Cross.
in the 4th Armored rtivision at
'Mrs. Ellis A. Fuller. M.ss Rose Baytown
Thursday night. injuring and Montos had $2,329
The United Protestant cortimu- The State Fish and Wildlife De- that dug. in the air would have to
Worcester. Mass.. bringing
the
Fort Hood
partm.ent reports that fishing has be "very dense" to cause such a Marlowe. Miss Mary 'Pat Kent. (Ay two crewmen but
triggering
cities' snow depths to II and 18 nities held a ncon-time service in
The division. reactivated in June
Rev.' L E.-Coleman. Sr.. and J. C. short-lived leers
continued to improve in Kentucky blast.
among residents
the Church of St. Andrews jug.
inches, respectively
1954. IS now undergoing a cemBallew.
and should hit a new high for
of this port city of a re;; '
To the south there was a road- south of Mt. Eton in the Isreeli
iprehensive training program. The
grain
Other Kentuckians on the pro- of the 1947
But Eekles said every
the year this weekend.
Texas City disase
slicking mixture of sleet, rain sector of the city, facing the gray
'unit won fame in Normandy and
The report said that Dale Hollow elevator explosion in his experi- gram will be Rev. M. D. Morton.
Baytown
is
only
25
miles
from
walls
of the old city.
and snow from northeastern PennBastligne• -in . World War II.
Dewey Lake seem. to be ence had been caused by an a:- Ashland, host pastor. Mrs. C. E. Texas City, where 512
persons
In .he Church of the Holy Sepul- and
• sylvania to Long Island. N Y.
Jones is assigned to Company
LONDON, Mar. 30 IP -Cernthe best spots. withlnany excellent cumulation of grain dust set off Johnson. Ashland; Mrs. E. L. How- were killed in a series of exploHeavy rains battered.the souttiland chre, all candles were extinguished
munist Hungary is quietly releas- B of the division's 512th Infantry
catches of black bass being made by a spark. He said it was the ellen.
M
Ira
Mcidilsions
aboard a French vessel, and
measuring 1 29 inches at Macon. and bells silenced.
greaeest hazard of the milling in len
siyiuni
Jr... B
at each.
Pe
resto
recneb
stur : Mrs. 0. B. property damage was estimated ing a flood of political prisoners 'Battalion. He entered the Army
In the evening, the figure of
Ga . and 1.21 at Columbia. S C.
last December and was last stationJigging produces the best results dustry.
H.
D.
Mcbetween $40 million and $70 mil- jailed by the Red regime at the
Back In the nation's midsection, Christ was taken cinwn from the
ed at Camp Chalice, Ark.
height
Stalin's
of
Josef
"monstrous
Brayer. Lawrenc
at Dewey. while Dale Hollow
rg;
and
Mrs. lion,
the northern Midwest dug out Crucifix in the Calvary chapel and
One of the surviving granary Encil Deere
The 22-year old soldier attended
offers retied jig fishing as well as
Lexington.
The Baytown explosion came as excesses." reports reaching Lonof ita worst snowstorm of the placed on the Stone of Unction in
employes told Eckles from his hosMurray State College_
don said today.
casting.
Kerosene
was
being
loaded
into
a
season and dust settled over • vast the church Kself where it was anRelease of the political prisoners
reports in- pital bed that he was attempt.- lee
Lake Cumberland
3.000-barrel compartment of the
area.
nointed and pla.ed in the tomb.
Woman
Om
coincided with Hungary's admiscreased catches of base by jigging to light ',he pilot of a grain di. -Esse
Paterson."
a
10.000-ton
vessel
The dust spread through the
The ancient church rem:sans un,
and casting. The lake's waterline when the explosion (scoured.
operated by Humble Oil and Re- sion Thursday that the late Forupper air all the way to Ohio der a veil of darkness until the
Samuel Purdy, night superinis nearing normal, and should
fining
Co and rn ored to a Humble eign Minie.er LAIS710 Rayk and four
je Thursday after causing millions Catholic Feast of the Holy Fire
of his cohorts were -innocently"
rearh a stationary level by, this tendent of the warehouse. said '
dock.
sas of dollars' damage to crops 'in six Saturday when all '.he thousands
had some trouble lighting the sc.
weekend.
Two seamen were blown into the executed on false charges of-tressSouthwest states Freshening winds of candles are rekindled.
KONNERSREUTH.
Germany IP
two gaspild.s and the blast
Jigging is the best bet at .Her- ond
water and two others hurt. One son and Titoism in 1949.
were expected to clear away the
•
There was immediate speculation
rington. with better catches re- occurred seconds after he pressed --Therese Neumann. a simple pea- of those soaked
but uninjured.
dudsty haze by today.
sent
woman
who bleeds each
ported from day to day. Crappie a valve which fed gas to the pilot
Donald Ayres. 22. of IVllsville. V. that Czechosloirakia may follow by
'Good
Friday from wounds similar
catches are being made in the But Purdy said he had no way
said "I saw a flash and I was restoring the 1,quid4sed party „bird
FIVE DAY FORECAST
white base of knowing whether his action had to those of Christ on the cross, gone."
Rudolf Slansky to good party
headwaters. while
refused to permit visitors to see
.standing. , The_ charges....._Against,
catches are increasing...in the Dix anything to do with,
Early
todaythe
firm
issued
a
Wednegday's complete neeni foljle-exPl°si°nDamage to the granary
itself her Ordeal toddle'.
River.
C. G. "Garvie Douglas of the
By United Pease
statement saying. "We're back in Slansky 'lucre much the scene as
lows:
It
was
the
second
time
the
at
fishing
was
are
persons
estimated
at fl million rind
Few
Kentucky -Terriperakures for
class of 1924 will be the principal
business The crew has returned those against Rajk.
Census
30
Both were tried in big "show speaker at the Hazel Alumni BanKentucky Lake. but jig fishermen the new 15 million plant of ',he 58-year old daughter of a Bavarian to the ship."
the five - day period. Saturday
Adult Beds
!tailer
had
turned
back
pilgrims
are having some luck and better Philadelphia Evening Bulletin' was
• through Wednesday, will average
"We have not determined the erials" along the lines of Moecow's'quet at Hazel High School Sateday
Emergency Beds
wrhid
oay
m.ake the arduous trip to this
_.
30
damaged to the extent of $500,000: • F
catches of crappie are reported.
three to eight degrees below the
actual cause of the explosion," purge trials of the 1930s. Nine of night March 31
tiny
Patients Admitted
mountain
village
every
3
Good
the Railway Express Agency said
normal of 53 degrees. Warmer
Mr. Douglas who now lives in
the statement went on. "We had Slansky's closest followers died
Patients Dismeased
8
its building adjoining the blast
over the weekend. beeoming cooljust started loading kerosene and .with him on the gallo W s of Paducah. Kentucky is the Insurance
New Citizens
An
estimated
8.000 visitors--in0
scene received
$250.000 damage
er in the early part of ',he week.
Inspector for the Retail Credit
he went up and ruptured Inc Prague's Panceac Prison.
Patients admitted from Monday
and officials of .he Doocel 'Insti- eluding Germans and America side of the vesselee
_A Reports
reaching Loadon said !Company of Paducah and is widely
Rainfall will average about one3:30 P. M. to Wednesday 1130
servicemen
arid their families tute of Technology listed a $300.000
hli inch. occurring Sunday and
The dock area is only a short licany former Democrats as. well known in West Kentucky having
A. M.
waited outside the little house
.
damage estimate.
Monday.
distance
from • 3,000-acre "tank as Communists were being releas- taught school in Calloway. Ballard
Mr Bill Wyatt. Swann Dorm .
ed front Hungarian prisons follow- I and Graves County -for several
The two known dead were iden- to see Miss Neumann's suffering. farm" on which vast quantities
of
Murray. Mrs Cldye Allen Rowland
Mete as ArMur Harrell. 35, of Some have been admitted in the gasoline and other indameriable ing the admission by litingarian oieats. His wife, Lorene., is now
and baby girl. Rt
1. Murray,
Newfield, near Vineland, NJ. and pain. But this year the refused to
Communist Party boss Mal.yas Ra- :a tracher at Lone Oak
Mrs Billy H Yates and baby Virgil Pril.tain, who was serious- Vyroni Whildire 33. of Dorchester. allow them to file through her fuels are stored
The blast was felt in Galveston. kosi 'that "many other trials were School,
girl, Rt 1. Benton; Mrs. Everett ly injured Wednesday night in an near
room.
being revised."
N.J Edward JohnReservations for the dinner may.
Pace, 1347 Putnam, Detroit. automobile a rident remains in son. 39. of Philadelphia,
H
However, members of her family Tex.. more than 30 miles away.
Diplomatic sources here also con- 'still be made by Hazel Alumni
still was
A flash fire which burned more
'teethe Master Charles Clayton critical condition today. He was miming The
repotted
that
Neumann
Miss
sufbodies of Harrell and
than an hour after the blast could nected the "rehabilitation" of Rajk 'by rontseing Clara W Marshal
Nooks. Rt 2. Golden Pond; Master still unconscious when a check Whildin were reenvered
from the fered today as she has for the be seen throughout Baytown, a w!.h the Soshet's new campaign: to. at Hazel. Kentucky. Last minute
Don Thompson, Rt. 1. Benton; was made at the hospStal this rubble la.e yesterday.
past 30 years on nearly every
woo Yugoslavia. He and his col reserenstions should call Watt
25.000 persons.
Mrs. Augusta Williams, Jr.. Gen. morning
Good Friday and on a number city or
leagues were charged with spying 2-2341.
Polipe
said
about
100
patrolmen.
Bil.tain received a severe con- I
Del. Murray; Miss Sue Dexter,
of other occasions during the
for Tito who had just broken with
Last year the Hazel Alumni
some
from
other
cities,
were
called
skull
and
cussion.
fracture
;
basal
Rt. I. Gilbertsville. Mrs
Toy
year.
the Kremlin
AMociation sponsored A scholarsh.p
out
to
direct
traffic
as
hundreds.
car
he.,
the
when
injuries
other
Thweatt. Rt 2. Benton. Mrs James
She ls one of the most famous
Moscow radio Thursday night for Jane Russell a Hazel graduate
of persons living near the water- •
By UNITED PEERS
Riley Peeler. 408 N
3rd St.. was riding in, struck a tree on the
of the more than 300 persons
bre:idea* an a Count of the "re, to Murray State College. All former
front
left
their
homes
thrown
Highway.
was
He
Murray: Mrs Dellar M
Karnes, Hazel
throughout histpry who have borne
habilitation" of Rails a n d said, students are urged to attend.
Southwest Kentucky
Fair toabout ninety feet. apparently land-;
Rt 2, Murray
the stigmata. which •are wounds
-atter cases have been reexaminday. high 80 Partly cloudy tonight.
---ing on his lef. Moulder
resembling those of Christ. They
NO EASTER
• ed and other persons have beer
with scattered light frost. Low
He suffered jaw arid teeth inEASTER DISPLAY
appear on the hands, feet, vide and
rehabilitated,"
in low 30s Saturday partly cloudy
juries, shoulder injuries and other
Douglass High School Parent forehead Bloods flows from the
VIENNA. March 20 itP -No
and warmer
NEW YORK, March 30 IP - bruises
Teacher Association has announced wounds
Easter for the Hungarian peasants
NON:SMOKES
James Hutchens. driver of the a musical pageant will he held
Rockefeller Center's traditional
Father Franz Naber. 84-year old
Radii, Budapest said Hungary's
RINGOFS. N. J.
-7, Police
The Junior Class of Lynn Gtove
giant Easter display of flowers 1950 Buick, escaped wah only a Easier Sunday morning
few
parish priest here. said that a
Communist POSseS ordered peasants ate looking for a vending
Sthoel will present a three
'High
machine
Some 5:30 a m
temperatures went on 'view today in Rockefeller cid lip.
'program,
entitled
The
"Shadows drops of blood appeared from to work -- throggh the holidays
bandit with only one sure clue-the act comedy play entitled, "Mystoday included: Louisville 33, Cov- Plaza.
'Inht incident cectrrred Wednes- of the Cross" will be held at a wound below Miss Neumann's
in order to make up for delays thief is a nonsmoker
tery. Mayhem and Murder". Satington 30. Paducah SO. Bowling
Me display included 750 lily day night about 8:46 as the car was the Douglass High School Gymna- heart during today's ordeal. It was caused by the cold
wave this
The burglar emptied three eiga- urday nighe a! 7.30 no the high
Gillen 32. Lexington 36. Lenden 30 plants bearing more than 5.000 rounding ',he sharp curve at slum beginning at 8:00 a.m.
in the same place as the spet year.
ret machines of their money but school auditorium
and Hopkinsville 32
blossoms and bordered by 3.000 Larneee Stockyard on the Hazel
The public is cordially invited to where a centuribna lance pierced
After May I. the broadcast said, didn't take a single pack of riga- ; The
public is cordially invited to
Highway
Evansville, Ind., 31.
attend.
yellow daffodils.
Christ's body.
they will be allowed to rest.
gets.
attend.
CONSI
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Nick The Greek
Is Taken By FBI

Christians
Follow Route
Of Christ

miss Robinson Is
Second In Contest

nvestigate
Explosion
Of Elevator

Baptist Women To
Meet In Ashland

!

• Spring Storm Brings
Heavy Snow Fall

E losion
of Tanker

5c

29c

19c
19c
15c
19c
10c

QT

IN OUR 77th YEAR

C
JAR

15c

Ronald A. Jones In
Advanced Training

Brings Fear

Fishing Continues
To Improve On Lakes

Hungary Releasing
Political Prisoners

Bleeds From
Wounds Similar TO
T.hose
Of Christ

1

Garvis Douglas
To Address
Hazel Alumni

Hospital News

eo

Virgil Brittain
Still Unconscious
After Accident

Hith

WEATHER
REPORT

DOWN

and Live

Douglass High School
To Present Musical
Pageant For Easter

•

Lynn Grove Juniors
To Present Play

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Steel Mills Breaking Records,
But Still Demand Stays High
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By JOHN M. ROACH
increase on tin plate was RI I
PUBLISHER
United Press Staff Correspondent -inflation- factor and stated th,
4. reser'. the rign: to reject any Aciverusang. Letters to the Editor.
PllTSSCRGH
- The nation's average $7.35 .1 ton steel price hik.
• Public Voice items eruct .n GUI opinion are not toi the bee, stei.1 mills keep on breaking all ordered
last
July couldn't
be
pr duetian reorcis but still are blamed on the 15-cents an hour
Ilia 0 aui reaaere
to satisfy American Indus won by USW negotiators.
iACIONAI
REPat-Se...NTe.TIVES
WA.LLACE WITMER CO, 136b try -s :laniorous demand for the
*/%1 1 L.,.. Ave New York, 307 N tel.caige•
etaaroe. Mem ix..., I
USW Contract Demands
vital metal.
.401
- ,:useago. 80 Bakevain St. Soiree&
Industry leaders, now turning
The USW has not forinally
more optimist': then ever, are f:amed its demands
• memo
tne Post Lidice Altar . a...attack' fOr • anamilaaron as
on the steel '
predicting full production ti.rough industry tills
Secants Class Matte:
yeur but has maue
June S:me day only a strike by plain it will
seek supplementary
•_,B.SCRIP'1101% RATES fly l..a.rr.er in Murray per wee& t.c. pat the AFL-:I0 Steelworkers next unemplzyment benefits
guaranteeii
moth (Mc ID Cal•olvay ano adjoining coun...ea. par yea' 43 yo.
:
Jtily can prevent steel fi-orn equal- ;annual
wage); a substantial wage
. 1..ng. and more likely surpassing. increases, premium pay
there S5 all
for work
tee 111-m.liain ton record annual on Saturdays and Sundays. and
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tne banner year 01 , company - financed improvements
rote set
1955
in medical insurance and pense.:.
Toe first quarter of 1956 ends , benefits. Steelworkers average
THIRD PARTY OBJECTIVE
this week with pceduction expected haul)
. pay• now is $2.46.
SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER William F. Knowland (left) of
' ta hit abut 31.700.000 tons • or
California and Rep. Josepn W. Martin, Jr., (RI, Massachusetts,
Eyeing steel's piosperity. Mchigher.a new top for a three month
House minority leader, are shown at the White House, where
since the Bull Moose rebelkon split the Republi- 'periot tarring excessive tosses Donald contends the industry ten
Knowlancl predicted to reporters that President Eisenhower will
'from furnage repair shutdowns and grant all demands withQut a pri:(
_ERII fariY__b_etore World_ Wax_ One. and gave Dent.o,..
veto the farm bill If it gets to bun in the form passed by the
--rc
,
cat -wont- stoppages. -that- wculd increase. Management officials re(International Souriciphoto)
Senate. It went to conference.
-rats the "grelen light- to elect Woodrow Wilson, the be nea'lY a half million tons bitter trrt such a package probably would
-aunty effect a "third party- has -had is to defeat the party than the previous auarterly record cost double the USW estimate of
716Ir the bolters. its candidates never get elected, nor do. set ,n the final thrpe months of two or three dimes.
last year.
COME IN AND—
hive
-they get awy appreciable percentage of the popular
But steel, the nation's heartbeat . Steel induatry negotiators
they
would
year
gnawn
since
last
and a still lower percentage in the electoral col- inciu.try. is having a fresh set of
be tabors next big target for GAW
growing pains along with its dizzy.
Age:
ii.enands. but haid bargaining an
operati,n
Despite
pace.
production
•
level I the issue will be necessary before
Both parties have experienced "bolts," and it would ns rrt.lis at virtual capacity
month..,.
of linal concessions.
segments
major
tor
ear their leadership would be strung enough .to pre_
U.S.' industry are complaining ;bey
them.. Especially- is that true this year when the can't get enough steel to meet
ut.s" will be trying to unseat the most popular incum- their needs.
(OR AROUND THE TOWN If YOU LIKE!)
%nt
Retires& Bard Hit
*
bpiits ever tested by the Gallup "straw vote" facilities.
Railroads are particularly hard
\‘e nave always opposed third * parties, or "bolts"- hit-along with the construct,,,
a twa-mas, of
V groups in either of the two major parties. because we industry 'The auto industry
firm,
orders.
Oil
new
back
with
t ink they indicate weakness and advertise, to people on
'COSTLY DA MAC
and ..o..d builders are impauently
her parts of the world that there are flaws in our two
Wilting their turn..
itrty system.
Pies.sure to raise steel prices. OHIO VALLEY TERMININ
-- - -•• al
efforts to push • new billion dollar
This year there is less excuse for a Democratic bolt passe
Ky.
the industry's continuing Paducah, CORP.
4an ever before in the history of the party. If Estes Ke- expansion program. and the nearTEllidiNIX Wortd siorgost
bargaining
fauter is as strong as his Southern Democratic opponents ing tension of heavy
tortrai ergarti;014/i••• •
with the USW in June also harass
seem to think they should have enough courage before steelmakers. •
For Information Ca I
and during the. convention to speak out against hint. If
SEE YOUR NEAREST
Reiunt of automobile . manufache gets tile nomination anywaywe still have the Aus- tureis
tije steel market for
tralian secret ballot- to register our vote against him. i-tepped-tip *ay and June orders
:)
4
11:3
COMPANY
nil
Phone 262
And that's no only the legal, but the •highly proper, after a month or two of slackofils.
DEALER
has ald,:d pressure to a tight
.
way to (16 it.
supply situation. Only last week.
Commerce Commissioner
Being familiar with Mississippi we have talked ,to l'.:c..istate
Owen Clark itarued an "urgent
many tile-long Democrats in that state who voted the 'plea to the steel industry" to
Republican tieket in 1952. It is surprising' that even now, give the railroads' a break on
three and a. half years siker so many Mississippians vea- desperately needed steel plate and
sbesektrals to overeoine a fieight
ed ftaa President EiSenhoweretaisLareetill proud of it. and
ear shortage.
no move,hug- teeff Made to read them out of the party,
lark "sa.d nationwide production
frefght ears is "les than hall
although "bolters" who followed Governor Wright four
,uf 4t..4) capacity" The PetillniVaAil
years 'oefore are still in bad repute.
Railroad. he said, had to garioegh
Altoona.
The two-party system is the •very -foundation of Our sine 1.000 men at its
Pa. shops a i.e th• indirldzy has
form of guse•liment and we are ashamecrot the fact a record $125&000.000 worth cif
Southern Democrats threaten to "bolt' every time a left- cars :n order
Cempetee With Customers
winger captures the suptort of all the New Deal and
In • addition to supplying the
Fair- iiesti wild-elyed radicals in Detroit, New York and
needs`of all inajcir industries. steel
cheer iampai Is ut the North and East. To say nothing of has to compete with its 0W11
ealitornia. the second largest Communist member slate CUSWITIers to push its 1.2 billion
expansion and new
i4 the Lnion, arid mime of the ••iiberai- Cnief Justice dollars -in
equipment this year.
qj our Supreme lourt who wrote the public school siegA loud cry for ._higher steel
prices comes from Ernest T Weir.
ntbation decisidn.
board cheat-Man of National Steel
Lisa third party in the South proves responsible for a Crp Weir whose firm is the
Republitan victory next November., or even if it hampers firtn largest producer in the United
States. declared steel prices are
a "give-'em-heli. Democrat on the order of Harry S. Truto., low and must be raised to
man. Jand Estes Ketauver may well be ono, we hact f,rovide money for additional needmight as welt eve- up any idea of the Democratic Party ed expatieion.
Acim. Bon Morrell. chairman of
in tne South ever wielding any intitience on a national
fourth-ranked Jenei, & Laughlin.
retain or even in the selection of party nominees.
also is a vigorous advocate of
highc: steel prices to improve
If Kefauver proves popular enough to capture the profits and finance what he esnomination, and the South turns "thumbs down" on him t.mates is 30-million tons of needed
we think this section ot the country will come into its additional capacity in the next 10
:•ears,
own. We have always thought we could best promote
Disagreement on prises also come
tai awn interests to make Democratic candidates uncer- last week from David J liteDonaid.
tain to how we will tote. Also that when we exert r..•,:d of toe 1200.000-member Steel..-kers union •••hrch is framing
eliough independence to favor _a Republican, it would e,
stiff demands for presentation to
eitecsurage them to consider the South as an imiKreant the basic steel indoltry In the
pliant' the Union.
June negotiations. McDonald said
US Steel's recent MO • ton
T'S A FACT—the new 1956 GMC pickups with exclusive Road
We certainly have nothing to gain by continuing
tight the . Civil War on a "cold war.- or political, has.
Shock Damper Suspension give you a ride comparable to the finest
W11 LLAMb

•

hosing

By United Press
Clean tacon rind and save :t for
Waterproof flower pots by dipping them in melted paraffill.ao flavoring soups and vegetables
tad. all "pores" are closed.

-......nit.hr

JAMES C

Dipping straw brooms in hot
De-eal, over-salted soup by shewater will keep the straw from
it
raw potato into it and boilbecoming brittle, and will help
ing for a few minutes. Remove
return, the bristles to shape.
the potato, which absorbs the ex.ess sah
Yon can prolong the life and
'Pa remove wallpaper mix two
.ablespoons of vinegar and one
attractiveness of awnings by giv- pint of hot water ard spray on
ing them a bath onca in a while. with a vacuum cleaner attach' Use a long -handled brush and a ment or apply with a paint brush.
pail of suds to which bluing h:.s Let the mise..ure soak a' few minraeer tided Follow up with a good utes iind thun rem ova
PaPer

South Side Restaurant
ON HAZEL ROAD
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Will Love Knight's

Cream Chocolates Made In Our Own Kitchen

—

FRIENDLY SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO —

"KNIGHT'S"

DRIVE I1'... PRICE IT...OWN IT!

1

In

If tou Like Candy' You

1

MURRAY LUMBER

Specialize

• PLATE LUNCHES

Termites
Swarmei
ire

1

new

E3 I L.- IM

owners and managers

Phone 1915

We invite you to try GMC's

at. -

great new RS nide

4

See the
difference RSD makes

-makes roughest roads boulevard -smooth

Differs Sharply

-

Anti that's exactly whL.sse,ieiloitgtalee.n. Age .".1.01e.•
every time a candidaste we don't like threatens to sea

Gone

his overwhelming popularity in
the North, East and West. We don't need to "bolt" to
head off another "carpet-bag regime." All we need 'do
is to re-elect President Eisenhower. .and we know front
our experience

I

W,th

r

are jolting jounces, front-wheel slither, steering-wheel jitters.

GNIC's amazing

RSD ride makes the roughest road boulevard -smooth-

eliminates even the drununing from expansion joints on superhighways.
No longer need you slow down for rough going. Wheel hop is

in 1952 that it won't be distasteful.

Travel

ended.
And

with Rio

is safer -steering easier -driver fatigue greatly reduced.

(on the
ether; &tont votikinitim
same
c I•
imeintly
road/every
out to a mere
rounteracted,
Mutter on the
enoothed
otc-iiirtgraith.

fragile loads are protected from breakage.

10 Years Ago This Week
Lager and Times

ordiwery

strip•rision ••1
mit on
rough
rowdlograith records. reeds es show,: h,

e
A, I

passenger can in smoothness.

the nomination through

Only an actual ride can show you what a sensational
ItSD- Suspension is. We invite you Jo-try -it-over

File

you knots. Come in

March 194.6

today

for a dentonstratia.

improvement

the roughest mad

.

•550 Sire
.
U. iI .j,..,44.. the ,s.a..6,e,—.1....1 at shrift 'roes Cott ow •t•IfP 4
1-ron oanafris.
- Barry Bingham, editor of the Louisville CourierJournal, has been s• heduled as speaker for the twentythird annual commencement exercise at Murray &ate
College Monday evening. May 27, at eight o'clock, [Jr.
Ralph It. Woods. president, recently announced.
Mrs. Lewis Charles Ryan is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Key. Mr. Ryan received his discharge
from the Army after four years of seilvice.
J. D. Hamilton arrived yesterday from Detroit for a
visit with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hamilton, Sr..
on Olive Street. J. D. has completed his work in medicine at Wayne University. Detroit. and this Week receiv-

ed his doctor's degree.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Suhenpannoonce the engagement.
and

approaching

marriage

of

their

grand -daughter,

Charlotte Cunningham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen
Cunningham, to Mr. Morrison Wray, son of Mrs. Elzatia
Wray of Detroit, Mich.

Only pickups with these Blue Chip Features . \Iv. igo-h.p. VS sad ito-b.p. six
enginc• •.n. - -.
•:.e :‘,.; ,••r • New optional fast-cruising axle ratio
gr:: .:up.,,,cifICIlt
and Seir•• l'.- '-'
,awing • Nene Kadu ambilizer • Tubeless tires and a 2-vo]t electrical
n

ststem arc itandard equipment.

at.BERT COIL, federal housing
adrunistratur, tells the Senate
banking subcommittee In Washing•on that Congress should
provide for only 70,(100 units
1n, the next two years. Cole
differed sharply with Senator
Herbert Lehman ID), New
York. who called for 200,000
low-rent units annually for
fiateradtiooka)
three years.

See us, too, for Triple-Checked used trucks

MAIN STREET MOTORS
1 406 WEST MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KY.
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d save :t for
egetables

Wonderful,
That's How
They Feel
About Oscars

urns in hot
straw from
I will help
shape

K. mix two
Sr and one
spray on
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PAGE THREE

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles

s Painters
Don't Need
Odd Dress

MATINEE IDOL, THAT GEORGs

By GLORIA SWANSON
Writen For United Press
ROME IP —One of our top and
typieral young models from New
York has turned painter. Ivy
Nicholson had her first eihibition
in Borne last week

pen ta nce
0 ward God, faith in
THE MEANING OF THE
RESURRECTION
I Christ and remission of sins to all
:peoples. Power for effective witLuke 24:28-34.44-53 ,•
This remarkable narrative, which nessing Sid- not reside in the dais recorded in Luke 24, has brought !ciples. but in the Holy Spirit. Since
light to many darkened minds and ' any attempt to witness in the porm
tnat before she became
comfoirt to innumerable souls.
wer of mental culture, personal a
painter only a few rns•.
ago. I
Two disciples. Cleopas and his magnetism, persuasive eloquence, or
woula have picked her ,ait of a
unnamed companion. had gone from any other human energy was to
crowd for a model. Now she is
Emm•lus to Jerusalem, a distance of fail miserably, they were commanddressing the part of a painter.
about seven and one-half miles, .to ed to wait in Jerusalem, which was
'When I went to her exhibit, she
observe the feast of the Passover. It. be the first place of witnessing,
was wearing a fireman's - red
It is very probable that there th-y until they- were endued with the
grandfather's nightgown '.ypc of
had seen and heard Christ. They power of the Holy Spirit. The Holy
dress—no belt—and looked ever so
had been grieved deeply over His Spirit was and still is the only
muck like some aspiring artist one
crucifixion, Had they understood scurce of power for effective witwould find on the Left" Bank of
ai
the wretings of the prophets and nessing for Christ. Christ did not
Paris or our.New York's GreenRUSSIAN POWER BOSS Georgn Malenkov Is 'the center of feminine
comprehended the teaehings of hesitate to tell this earnest group
attention as he visits General Electric workers at plant In Birwich Village.
Christ. they Would have kqown that,. of His followers that they were yet
mingham, England.
(Internaltonal Radiophoto)
I can't understand why the maHe would be crucified and that He incompetent to do the work which
jor:',v of painters or sculptors seem
would rise again. Disappointed and He assigned to them without the
to think they must become eczen- very definite pattern — skeletons them doesn't
mean they don't exdisconsolate, they .never expected to power imparted by the Holy Spirit.
tries. They grow beards or long are pretty urtforrn.
1st. They are sometimes the Mall
Hazing given the disciples His
see Christ again. Not one star of
traits wear odd, mostly unattractive
I also mentioned that I had no- characteristic and expressive past
hope appeared on their horizon as command to evangelize the lost.
clothes and, on lie whole, los.'s un- ticed that the novice usually sluff:, of an individual.
they took the road leading to Em- Christ led them out to Bethany, the
kempt. I know no other branch of off hands and ears, as' if they were
maus, their home. They could not village where Lazarus, Mary and
This was a challenge to o u r
the arts where this is so prevalent. no part of the human body. Just
think of anything except the great- Martha resided, and in whose home
young Ivy—so she has promised to
EMCEEING the New York end of
Dubious
Of
Talent
;Isztiause :ney can't really draw past hands for me
ness of their former hope and the He had spent so much time. In that
the Oscar ceremonies, ClauIvy can draw. but I'm' really not
bitterness of their pa-esent state.
vicinity He bestowed upcn them sure she
dette Colbert plants a kiss of
can
paint.
Her
paintings
As these disciples walked wearily His blessing, which they needed so
congratulation on Paddy Chayare flat while her drawings have
along the road together, discussing much. Surely, they must have been
IN ROME, Best Actress winner Anna Magnanl sits up in bed and
efsky for his Best Screen Play,
another
dimension.
I told her that
their blighted hopes, a Stranger ashamed of their past failures, hu(international)
gleefully hails her triumph.
(Interactional Radiophoto)
"Marty."
I dabbed in clay and black and
overtook them and listened to their miliated by their recent doubtings.
white
and
oils, but that I did not
conversation. At length He asked. and overwhelmed With the realisecons:der myself a good ar.ist and
"What are the words -that ye are 'ion of the gigantic task before
that when I settled down for a
exchanging with one another as ye hem. As He. with uplifted hands.
spell I wanted to study anatomy.
walk!" Cleopas quickly expressed bestowed His blessing upon them,
after I knew the fundamentals of
is surprise. He inquired if He had 'He was parted from them, and
the human form I might then feel
been dwelling in Jerusalem and carried up into heaven." They worI had a right to take liberties with
.had not heard about. the things shipped Kim and returned to JeruA. and then, and only•then, would I
which had taken place there during salem filled with great joy.
be able to hang my emotions and
the last few days. He replied.
subconscious on it—twist and dis"What things?" The disciples anFor an appetizer before dinner tort it.
swered by telling }Sim about Jesus or for a sna,k anytime. try topShe didn't seem to .hink studyof Nazareth. the fate which had be- ping c:sackers w:th condensed toing was necessary, saying that
fallen Him, and their own disapt mi.o soup seasoned with oregano
teachers gave one too much of
pointment. Beginning with the wri- and a slice of
cheese. Broil unti. their own pattern. But I reminded
N. 4th St.
Phone 1087-J
tings of Moses and cantiuing throu- the cheese melts.
her .bat the human form had. a
gh the prophets, the Stranger expounded the Scriptures and authenticated the events which had taken
place. Their hearts were warmed
strangely, but before He had finished they had arrived at Emmaus.
I.mke 24:21-34.
With Oriental insistence, the disciples constrained Him to accept
their hospitality. They were so
conikpletely fascinated by His talk
that they did not want Him to go
000000000•
*Ire is p•9•
farther. They said, "Abide with us!
IN HOLLYWOOD, winners are shown after presentation. From left: Jo Van Fleet, Best Supporting
•45
Actress for "East of Eden"; Jack Lemmon, Best Supporting Actor for "Mr. Roberts"; Grace Kelly,
for it is toward evening, and the
day is tar spent." No sooner had
last year's Best Actress, who presented the awards; Ernest Borgrdne, Best Actor for "Marty"; Ma(Iaternatsonal Sourelesernt
risa Pavan, receiving Bert Sctreas award on behalf of Anna Magnani.
He entered the home until He .4
changed from guest to host At the
.2- door,6-passenger Buick SPECIAL Sedan, Model :
evening meal. "He tolt bread, and
UNCLAIMED
left in a taxi.
• 48 illustrated. Any state and local taxes, additional. ,
1
•
blessed it. and brake, and gave to
•
'
'The can is filled with dark I Ill
. Prices may vary slightly in adjoining communities. •
them." Instantly they'recognized
,.J.
.
l brown wriggly things. They could
CHICAGO 111 — The Yellow '
0
,
A wide variety of extra cost equipment and
k"hrist,
and
Him as the Lord Jesus'
•
Is'
e•
Cab Co. appealed to one of id. be either worms or snakes, off
•
accessorles available at your option
immediately He vanished from their
.
t
riders today to claim a coffee can said, but no one wants to find
sight. He had convinced them that
•••
He had risen from the dead arid
had given them the hope and inspiratem which that fact was calculated to bring Their recognition
new hope to surge
FRANKFORT (IP — Gov. A. B. of Him caused •
possessed
Chandler today issued a list of through their souls. They
36 class AA highways on which a joy they had never known. Their
30-ton trucks allowed under a new recognition of Christ alive from the
staatute may travel within the dead so revived and thrilled them
that they immediately departed for
commonwealth
Jerusalem with quick and eager
The new designation was set up pace, to brine to the other disciples
by state Highway Commissioner the good news that they had seen
Robert Humphrey in compliance and heard the Lord.
with the law raising truck weight
When they arrived in Jerusalem.
limits signed
by the governor they readily found the eleven d,sMarch 22.
ciples already excited by the report
that Peter had seen the risen Lord.
Among the highways which .the
Zestfully they rehearsed their exheavier trucks may use are six
perience with Christ on the road
main north-south highways across
end in Emmaus. thereby adding to
the central, portion of the state.
the chorus of certitude and gratiThese. include U.S. 27 and 25
tude that the Saviour had risen
out of the Cincinnati area to
from the dead.
the Tennessee and Virginia state
You'll find it in the bigger thrill you get from commandLake 24:44-52.
lines; U.S. 31-E and 31-W south
ing the agile might of Buick's big new 322-cubic-inch
His little group of discouraged
To
out of Louisville; U.S 231 south
disciples Christ appeared. He conV8 engine.
r-rms rs the one that measures BIG-by any yardstick
of•
Oweruitgoro; and *U.S. 41 south
vinced them that He had actually
Henderson.
of
1 you choose ...
You'll find it in the greater smoothness of Buick's superb
risen from the dead. He • reminded
new ride-in the utter serenity of Buick's new handling
Mail, cross state east-west routes them that He had previously told
BIG in solid pounds and honest inches.,
open to the 30-tun rucks are: them that tie would rise from the
ease-in the bigger satisfaction of Buick size and roomiBIG in high-compression horsepower...
US 60 except a short etrotch erad and "all things must be fulness and steadiness and styling.
from Versailles to Frankfort; U.S. filled, which were written in the
BIG, best of all, in the way it makes small money talk.
42 from Louisville to Covington; law of Moses, and in the prophets,
Youll find it, too, in the fact that here you can get the
US. tiel from Maysville to Paducah; and in the psalms" concerning Him.
and US 62 from Central Kentucky He endorsed the Old Testament as
For this strapping beauty is the 1958 Buick SPECIAL- matchless smoothness of the world's most modern transmission. For, at your option, you can also have the new
a dependable record of the propheto Paducah.
biggest package of high-fashion luxury and highOther long truck roads are: Ky. Clef; concerning His death and redouble-action
take-off - and the extra 'gas-saving
stepping,performance ever offered in Buick's lowestSO from Edmonton to Prestonsburg; surrection. Then He opened their
mileage
- of Buick's advanced new Variable Pitch
priced
Series.
US. 23 from Cattsburg to below understanding concerning that was
Dynaflowf.
Pikeville; Ky. 15 from Whitesburg written in the Scriptures about His
What
that
boils down to is just this:
• Winchester. U.S. 119 from Pine- death znd resurrection. He disenSo, how about it? Will you come in real soon? We've
-Ile to the West Virginia line; tangled their minds, took out the
You can call this brawny Buick your own for only a few
got the facts and the figures-and the car-to prove
• S. 45 and 51, which traverse wrong ideas and prejudices, and set
dollars more than the price of the well-known smaller
(Regardless of the Number of Blooms)
oe state In the Jackson Purchase. them free to comprehend and apeverything we've^told you-waiting for you.
cars-for even less than some models of those very same
Six more bridges along the new preciate the Scriptures. Many of
{New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaficnv Is the only Dynaflow
lass AA higho.ays are unsafe for. God's children today need that sort
cars. And the price we proudly print here backs up that
Buick builds today. It is standard on Roadmastee. Super and
• e larger trucks, however, the of treatment. What as blessing that
statement.
centurv-oprional at modest extra cost an this Special.
paitment of 1-1,,ighways reports. some are submissive enough to the
The bridges listed are in addition Lord for Him to use them to renBut low price, alone, doesn't explain why Buick outto the bridges along these routes der this service to those who need
sells every other car in America except the two
Erin brick's "THRILL-A -MINUTE CLUB"
it.•
which were unsafe for the old
well-known smaller ones.
Christ revealed to His disciples
Just drop In and drive a 1956 Buick. Discover
214on limit,
the new thrills in ride, handling, power and switch-pitch
Spans listed which will not carry the great significance of His death
The big reason, you will find, is because Buick gives
the heavier loads include: the and resurrection. Because He died
parformanee to be hod In ihe Wet Lack Vet.
you so much more pure automobile fer the inoucy.
hr:dge over Levis& Fork, Pikeville and rose again, remission of sins
e U.S. 23 and 460, which has a was made available. His plan was
that-the disciples were to be wit;-ton gross limit.
The bridge over the Dix River nesses for Him, beginning at Jeru................
U.S. 77 north of Stanford, which salem and extending to the utterIn MOOT 011ASON•••••
most parts of the earth.
os an 16-ton limit.
ON TV
•••••• To•dr• T..... ..:
. The span over Lock Creek west He taught them concerning their
•................•.
Edrlyville on U.S. 62 which is service. that. O. what they must do
for Him. It was His plan and purrnited to seven tons.
At A AIM low Pl•CE-4-Soosoa C000fori lo roue Toma&orIA FRIGIDAIRE comontoNnoa
MOEN UTTER Auromosurs ASS SUIt? 114414:X WILL MIMI MIN
he bridge over Beaver _Creek pose that His 'disciples should be
•! Ky. 80 about 10 miles west witnesses for Him, beginning at
its junction with U.S. 23 and Jerusalem and preaching "repenthe bridge on US. 119 over the tence and remission of sins" to all
Phone 188
500 N. 4th
Cumberland River 12 miles east of peoples. It was their privilege, duty„
and responsibility to preach rethe Bell County line.
in•••••

AIR CONDITIONERS

0 —

just cool better

41

WEST KY. ELECTRIC CO.
101

rly the

ECONO
MY
PACICAGE.•..
6.,,2451 clopairmeit'

•
6*--..,

ways For
30 Ton Trucks
-•
EASTER FLOWERS Are Listed
•

Get Your Order In Early and Avoid
That Last Minute Rush
CORSAGES

Baby and Children's Corsages 1.00 & 1.25
Carnation and Rose
2 flowers 1.50
Corsages
3 flowers 2.00
•
4 flowers 450
Gardeneas
ea. 1.50
Cymbidium Orchids
ea. 2.50
Orchids
4.00 & 6.00
White Orchids
8.00
landa Orchids*
ea. 1.00
POTTED PLANTS

Easter Lilies

ea. 2.50

Olydrangeas
Geraniums
Double Tulips

3.00 up
1.50
2.00

I

— And Others —

•

e
kNally NETInirta,„.

Large Assortment Artificial Designs
3.00 up
for Cemetery

SHIRLEY FLORIST

Denton Buick Company

1

awasiosa,

607 to 609 Maple St.

TNTIN:TwaevoNlijiLerseiwor
.•

•
•

.r
-

Murray, Ky.

•

Women's Page

Activities

Club News
Weddings

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Locals

195G

••••=1.

Delegation
'Adds Pleas
For Dam Work

1

HAZEL
Route .2

Very glad
Sunday with therm
to saY Garvin is much better
than expected, from his far wreck
in September. Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Barton arid sun, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Salmon and suns were Sunday dinner guests and other callers
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter
Hill and Miss Wanda Depriest.
Bobby Barton and John Solman
have spent several days each with
their grandparents, the Linville's
recently.
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and daughter and Taylor Buchanan were
the
Sunday evening visitors o

noon callers of Mrs. R. 0. Bennett
of Pans,
Mr. an Ws. Martin and children
were recent guests of Mr. Ind
Mrs. Earl Nix. Wilson and

Fraised by Ike

Guess every one wall be glad
when March is over. It has really
been raining the past two months
WASHINGTON — A plea for and cold disagreeable weather here.
additional funds to complete planQuite a bit of sickness in this
ning and initiate construction on
three projects in the First Con- community, but glad to report
gressional District were made here most are up and out. Hardy Miller
Mrs, Rao- a Armstrong •
by Rep. Noble J. Gregory and was in bed several weeks, also
'her lovely cw 'name an the Csltwo Kentucky Conservation De- Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Joe 11. Curd
lege Farris Road far the meeting
Mrs. Stella Wilson spent the
partment officials Tuesday and has been missing church, Mrs.
of- tote Penny Homemakers C...i
Ida Crouse has been poorly. Little past week with Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday. March 20 and 21.
held on Monday. March 19. at
Patsy
Kay Lamb and
Falwell had Dee Si John of Murray Route
• ec;.....c.it in the afternoon.
Laban P. Jackson. Commissioner to miss quite a bit of school
Tae main lesson on "Property
L.
of Conservation and Robert
lately
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom have
Rigats- was very able given by
Bolin, director of the Dtvision
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin moved to Sedalia, Ky.
Mrs. Ernest Madrey a n d Mrs.
of Flood control and Water Usage. visited Mrs. Ida Crouse Tuesday
Mrs. Lassiter Hill visited Mrs.
Many inEverett Nors:waa.ay
Joined a delegation of 50 residents afternoon.
Abe Thompson one day last week.
teresting and inforthatve f act ,s
of 10 c...unties in the Lower CumMr. and Mrs. Carl Vick returned
Mrs. A. W. Simmons and Mrs.
bissstesat Out con:ern-nig . the
berland River area in supporting to their home in Detroit after G. E. Linville called on Mrs.
making of o :11s. etc .
for a weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.
request
the Congressman's
J. H. Curd recently.
Epnesi.1)13
to
The e
A MEASURE of fame goes
; money to complete planning and Thomas Mathis,
Otis Falwell is working on his
so Mrs. Asnsa.zona
6 1-4 v....,
Peof. Massimo
college
Smith
start' construction of a dam 30
was
a
Williamson
Rosy
Mrs.
before
hoping to move
house
oy Mrs. _P
follaw....
Salvadort (above), whoae lecmiles from the mouth of the Hazel Route two, visitor the past
long, also Odell Lamb is building
Ea..-1-1 member an.ture printed under title "Amerfor
funds
and
River,
Cumberland
two Suntays and with us at
a garage to live in while building
Capitalism- won unstint- no roil call. wah -Am .
were.: .
ican
two
watersheds church_
to plan and design
Men President
house.
praise
new
a
ing
A Good Parent"
an the East Fork and West Fork
Mr. and Mrs I. E. Allbraten
Eisenhower. The President, who
George Linville is redecorating,
Dur.ns, :he huOness session
. of Clark Raver.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Hatch- adding windows and etc. to his
could nut recall Salvadorts
to the Red Cross w.
dotteta
er a day or two last week.
name, told his press conference
house.
Testimony on proposed Lower
made Mrs. James Harris,' tote
Mrs. A. W Simmons spent last
Thursspent
that the talk by a "foreign
Allbritten
beJim
offered
was
Mrs
plans
e
h
t
told
of
Cumberland
pr.sictera.
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
professor' has some of the beg(
John
Mrs.
with
on
afternoon
subcommittee
Sec.
day
fore a Senate
rrieetng to be held at Murray.
in Paris.
and
children
Smythe
he has seen for makA.
Ideas
Burton.
subHouse
and Mrs. Maggie
civil functions and a
College on Apri:
•
obectivel clear to
_
Tenn.
American
committee on public works.
Mre, Altc..n Ca4c- was al charge
and Mrs.
other countries. The
Linville
and
in
Carrot
Mr
and
Mrs.
Garvin
people
Buddy
Mr
.
peridd_ The
Specifically, Gregory and the
c r the
Saturday
White House identified SalveDiana, and Mrs Jime Morgan and George Linville We
to the
conservation officials asked for
hot.ess E-f V. .
duel, dual English and Italian
guests dinner - guests of Mr. and Mrs.
recent
were
Miss
Mayne
111
$300,000 to be added to $200,000
-•d 'the followi
-....••••••,
t.n
hiternationali
citizen.
the Jim Allbrittens'.
Buford Barton and sin and afterear-marked in the President's Bud- of
%"3:2r0S. M" Crles Nanny,
His followof
one
Jesus,
of
death
the
Mr
ollowing
visited
Wilson
SEPULCHRE—F
L.
N.
Mrs
THE
get for the project. Their contenTerry Cav.a, M:s. Thomas J...nez
and Mrs. Har(ld Grogan and si
ers. Joseph of Arimathaea, received Pilate's permission to take His
J.:,nes. and Mrs. James
tion supports U. S. Corp of EnUtak
a
in
it
wrapped
he
body,
the
last week.
body. "And when Joseph had taken
will
9500.000
that
estimate
sineers
Harris
The George Linnville's were
clean linen cloth, And laid it in his own new tomb, which he had
finance the completion of the
• .A• iroLit 'day far
when their
pleasantly surprised
to the door of the
stone
great
a
rolled
he
and
rock:
the
in
hewn
Dans.
and teirle painSaag WU be hoa
grandsons George
and
and
Garvin
son
priests
chief
day,
the
next
The
departed."
and
sepulchre,
Also, the three official witnesses
Si the home of Mrs. A.!.ori Coe
allprvin Sellers arrived SaturPharisees went to Pilate, declaring, "Sir, we remember that that
asked for $800.000 to begin con- and
on Monday. April 2.day morning at 3:30 to spend
rise
will
I
days
struction upon completion of plandeceiver said, while he was yet alive, After three
be held i
From
Tne pcx: reir z
ring. Cost of the entire project
Boyd.
again. Command therefore that the sepulchre be made sure until
es the h.on.,
• is estimated at $168.000.000.
the third day, lest His disciples come by night, and steal Him away,
Arguing for the funds. Jackson
arid say unto the people. He is risen from the dead: so the last
Mcako ci Date
and Bolin said. "Multiple benefits
error shall be worse than the first." Pilate granted their plea and
to be derived from the project
a- watch was placed upon the tomb.
with ttl-e. Newest
include folld control, • navigation
„
D !AvOND
and power, all of which would
exmean a boost to industrial
MOO
pension and improvement of aLecultural efficiency of the area.'
It was revealed that 50.db0 acres
Tuesday, April 3
ateadley. April
(annually)
The Wonsan's Soe:ety of Cht4-Delta Department of ',If are flooded periodically
The
the
of
rehearsal
.:..aortant
An
,
in the Clark's River watersheds
meet
•
Oiub
sell
Woman's
Murray
be
will
Chorus
Music Department
approxi4hurch will meet .n the . a • nem at the home of Mrs John a: the rri,sc,nsl hall at tne A amounting to a loss of
C..
mately $1000000 to farmers
on
school
Ventary
Aug
B
Winter at seven-thiray o'clock
CAMELLIA - GARDENIA - CARNATION
The three officials asked fer
Atting isareedsatety failoveuae tho
at seven-thirty
South r,
$1.50 up
be used by the 1.1, S.
"to
$15.000
.
of
Jr.
revival service on Tuesday mornWinslow.
,
and ROSE CORSAGES
The Ld-tie Moon Circle of the o'clock
Engineers in advanced
of
Corp
75c up
Miller
0.
Robert
Church Mayfield t
(all colors) CHILDRENS'
!VIE IN) ANC,
. Lunch . yea, be served by in :..rn_ • WKS of the F.rst Baptist
planning and des.gning of the
the
. •
'East and West Fork of Clark't
g.jIP7kers
at the . will mart at the I'Dn'e of Mrs' will be
'tiers at 'Circles III arid
$2. and $2,51,
watersheds." All expressed
sevell-thIrtY
'Holland at
LILIES
noon hour. All members are urged -Pwle'',.
Woir.an's -Society of —Chris- 1 River
The
oCisest
projects
twin
the
that
desire
$3.00 up
a
Meow.,
• 7.1
• • • •
tian Service of the First
HYDRANGAES
of
. be attempted with cooperation
IOU.
$375.00
HARRISON
the
will
meet
.n
Church
that
of
The Business Women's Circle
Corp of Engineers and
Wed4;n9 Ring $125.00
. ig the revvial sere- the U. S.
the WMS of : h e First Baptist chapel follow s
'the U. S Soil Conservation Service
win
Lunch
the
morning.
in
ice
Church will meet at the home of
subthe
to
out
pointed
. 1. Gregory
Mrs. Graves Sledd at seven -fifteen be served at noon
committees. "the unusual amount
• • • •
o'clock
of interest in these projects, shown
Phone 479
of
• • • •
The Jessie' Luctwitk Circle
111 S. 15th St.
by this large delegation." Gregory.
The Cora Graves Circle of the ,.he Woman's Associaton dr the Jackson and olin thanked the group
Ph. 193-J
E. Side Sq.
Woman's Association of the College College Presbyterian Church svill for
•.r.g their tesi -nony
A
L.
of
Mrs.
me
h.
the
meet
at
at
Presbyterian Church will meet
the home of Mrs. Charles Simone Moore at two o'-lock.
(OR 'ROUND THE TOWN)
• • • •
•
a: eight o'clock
IF YOU LIKE!
Group I of the Christian WofiUNTZ
men's Fellowship of t h e Firs:
Chris-win Church will med. at the
SEE YOUR
home of Mrs. W J Gibson at twoNEAREST
trirty o'clock
• • • •

Armstrong Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Homemakers Club

•
,
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Orchid CORSAGES
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Murray•WSCS To
Have Luncheon

ROCAZT
/ROUND
TYE
BLOCK/

JEWELRY

TODAY and SAT.

OLDSMOBILE

•••••

I

DEALER

GORCEY
HALL
The Creative Arts
Bowery Department Alerts
Afternoon
'Boys .1Ionday
The Creative Arts Department

se

•

100 iallan Kant
041

et

another ...

"DUEL

IN THE

SUN"

C'

tit
V—
;
C%
th
th
ht
is

Murray Assembly No 19 Order
the Murray Woman's Club held of the Ra.nbow for G.rls will
's regular meeting at the club hold .ta regular meeting at the
at seven ()Clock
use on 34endey. Mardi 26. at Masonic Hall
There will be an infOation
ck in :he afternoon.
▪
• • • •
Mrs V E. Windsor. chairman of
Thursday. April 5
department. pres.ded at the •
The Temple Hill Chapter OES
A nomin/..ing
.eness meeting
minittee was appointed by the Number 511, will be .nspected at
• seven-thirty o'clook All members
airrnan
Plana were made for a rummage of the roder are invited_
•• • • •
'sale to be held Saturday, April 21.
Mrs. Hugh Oakley will be chairman for the sale and will be asWrather. Mrs
-iFted by Mrs M
0'.ta Patton. Mrs Ebben Haha.
Mrs. Solon Sheickellord. and' Mrs. ,
ANN ARBOR, Mich. le —The
•
CalEtnan McKee'
oads are 7 to 3 ,list warden are
The group discussed plans for more fdrgetful than men At least
the scrapbook which will be start- • you are %vb. n it comes to leaving
'ed next week Mrs Henry Holton articles on buses.
is chairman Other members of the ' 'And it's 9 to I the ar.icle you do
erairrittee are 'Mrs Joe Berry, leave will be an umbiella So says
Mrs H. B Bailey. Jr. Mrs. Fred Owen Kieth. manager of the Ann
, Gingles. and Mrs Evereta Ward •i A.:bar City MIA line, who h,,s found
Outland.
everything on buses from The program for the April meet-.grocerrea_ to false teeth.
ing will be presented by Mrs. the. only 40 per cent at t.,rgotten
Everett Ward Outland on picture arti... lea are claimed. Mote of these

O.

Women Porget ItIore
Than .1Ien - 7 to 1

are ueually jewelry or articles of
ring the -seotal hour refresh- aentimental. value.
frres
hollows,
the
by
menas were served
Money 1.s. the one artteie rarely
Mrs Ila Douglas
turned in to he lost and fr.u.
&apartment. By the t.rne a t,
driver recovers a purse- ita wal
let yrs smutty empty. But there
are some haneg. so,rsons Kieth
Cites the two passengers v.- no reMurray Star chapter No 413 turned purses containing $700 and
Order of the Eaaaern Sir held $303
• • • •
•
,ts regular meeeng at the M..s011,c

:Vlildred Bell
And Rue! Stalls
Preside At Meeting

Miss Geiger And
Edward M. Lassiter
To Marry In June

th
Hi
an
fri
vis
on
tin

ABOVE ... Kirk Douglas and beautiful new
star, Elsa Martinelli in a scene from the Technicolor picture, "THE INDIAN FIGHTER"

Cu
WI

all

the savage

LOVE

and

story
spectacular ACTION of "A Duel In The Sun".
"The Indian Fighter" opens Sunday at the

... A
an

with

Varsity Theatre.

Hall on Tuesday. March 21. at
-.evn-ftfteen o'clock in the evei.ng
Mrs. Mildred Bell. worthy matron pro-kern a n d Buel
Julian
Mrs Albert
Mr. and
, worthy patron.. presided at the
meeting. Mrs. Belva bill, secretary.' Cele( r of Anchorage announce the
of their
daughter.
read the minutes ond Mrs Nette engage-merit
marshall. presented ,he 1.0/Aired Julian. to Edward Miller
I Lamtuaer. eon Of Mr. and Mrs OurY
flag.
Other pro-tern officers were. Mrs.:Miler Lastiter of Valley Station,
The bridegrnorn - elect is .he
Ruth Williams, amorist, matron;
Mrs. Maggie Woods, associate con- grandson of Mr and Mrs. Gardie
oa tress„ Mrs Inez Scarbrough. Lassiter of Calloway County. He
Adele Mrs. Frances, Ramsey. Es- is a ether at the University
ther, Mrs. Lucy Strand's. warder, Kentucky School of. Encrieering.
The wedding „ will tea piece
GOorge Williams. sentinel.
The nese, meeting will be. held Saturday" Jane .9, in St. Luke's
Blume r'h.,rch in Anchorage.
Tuesday, A,prd 10.

See For
Yourself

IT'S
HERE!

See The Fabulous Golden Hawk
New at Midway Motors
STUDEBAKER - The Safest Car In America
Awarded To Studebaker by Car Life Laboratories, Washington, D.C.
Here are the vital statistics that give it the go.
Get your own demonstration of the hottest car
on the Americas road. Truly Sensational.
Designed to out perform
tion automobile.

any

other

produc-

* 352 Cubic Inches.
* 380 Ft. Lbs. Torque at Only 2800 rpm.
* 4" Bore - 31 2-Inch Stroke.
MAN IT'S READY I

to a straight stick
Just imagine driving a whopping big 275 hp engine coupledfamily type sports
with overdrive. Glues to the road on the turns. The best all round to be enjoyed by,
Car
car built in America. THE GOLDEN HAWK, a Sports
the whole family.
See It Today At

MIDWAY MOTORS
PURDOM PARKS
IN OUR

PHONE 84

a

•

•

HUIE'S FLOWER SHOP

Furches

•

rn

Come Out and Select
Yours, Made Up and •
Ready To Go in water tubes

— SOCIAL CALENDAR

rv

II

.ta

350

•

es

GRAYSON McCLURE

MURRAY on U.S. 641
NEW BUILDING — 3 MILES SO.

s

1.11111.,

•
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FOOT OF SNOW CLOGS NORTHEAST LIKE TS

irtin and children
sts of Mr. ipd
Son and

- back of the 1909 team, both living
I

by Ike

se

tee

et
OM

Oft RENT
F

se IP'

Inca "Ir
w
resek4s

Woe

0.
6041044

mos•
steno'

7011R

riMale Help Wanted-1

r LOST & FOUND j

IkGES,
From
$350

WANTED

view may

be arranged by calling
9:MVP:Ft SALE 'a off on all. Pat A2C terns. 52 piece chest,
odd and
serving pieces. Holmes & Edwards.
1847 Rogers. Community and William Rogers. N. B Ellis Company.
Phone 575.
5131C
MONUMENTS
'mane 'seated now
Murray Marble and Granite works. HAVE YOi
Builiers of
tine memorials
for against termites. Five year guaranover half century. Porter White tee. We spray for ants. moths..
Manager. Phone 121
A4C silver fish, mosquitos, machet and
_
chinese elm
trees. Insured and
BOAT, MOTOR and TRAILER in- licensed (No.
LPC0195 t.
Kelly
auranc. See Wayne Wilson or call Exterminakor
and Peet Control,
$I. hillerray. Kentucky.
A4C Kelly Produce Co Ph. 441.
ADC

1180

nd Select
Up ancl
otubes

Tr-F
-451-1 SALE

ON
$1.50 up
75c up

62 and $2.5C
$3.00 up

By RUDY CERNKOVIC
United Press Sports Writer
PITTSBURGH IP quarter of
a century has pas-sed since Emilie
Rockne of Notre Dame - raihed '.3
his death in a Kansas wheatteld.
But the event still burns in the
memory of the Four Horsemen,

"I answered about 13 ca
'
lls-all
informing . me of Reek's death,"
Crowley said. "I couldn't stand it
aria longer and fled o . my home.
There I got more calls. I was numb
with shock."
Thee Feur Horsemen have abanThe famous backfield of the 20's e
3ned coach.ng. Crowl - y is asso-.
t
oodam
n y Irc
i-ea
11 113
ed
i '1h9zn
eprw
e7.hie
sen m
t -herneenyt Oated with faotbell only as a teleeesion commentator in pre-game
learnel of Rocknies death.
sizeups: He also is ch. i mio.n of
By then Harry Stueldrzhee. J:mthe Pennsylbarea S'.........:
Athletic
my Crowley. Elmer Layden and
Commission.
Don Miller had been out of Notre
Earn Law Degrees
Dame five year3..-and-as coaehcs I
Miller and Layeee ziarnzd Is w
themselves
''''ricieff' clisr.-ic'..es of . degrees dur.ng :Le, off_s...,i. 3,1 as.
i
one of Lha.genuises
the game. eacncs. Miler
,,.....:t.c..±.., :n C:eve-

STRAWBERRY Slips, already dug
Jeff Miller. next to Wheatley Lumbar Company. Hazel road, Phone IF YOU WANT to rent a Speed
1404.
M31C Queen washer for thirty daye call
M. G. Richardson, Phone 74. M30C

Roost

WANTED: Clean cotton rags, no
buttons. zit:gem or silk. Ledger de
TFEC

mmes

SUGGESTIVE
•
NICOSIA. Cyprus 'IS - Movie
censors in Nicosia, jittery about
a recent bemb attempt against
British Gov. Sir John Harding.
were reported
debating
(-t oday
whether _Jo release the
movie -Time Bomb."

a

-' n-OS' ,an f
"
rt•'IrJ11-e-e'lartd slid Wee:I:TX-ern
wiSthtuhDidl.e-hsteree' 1 in Pittsburgh,
.iseaii •.euec.al
re- I den
'

while LayOf ,a Cn:cago
called
that
Tucoday
a `1Jrnoon ;
teuching cencern.
when he leraned of the tragedy.! For 'several years Laydan had
Stunned
By a,.
News
"I was
coaching
xr:riano" i been head coach at Notre Dame,
carrying on the tradition of his
and was' just rounding out my
teacher.
spring titaining program for the
But even years beta.-e his death.
day when I got ,a call from a Roekee eed
won foeball oranorleft
stranded
this
snowfall
scene
unthawed
of
and
previous
heavy
of
a
top
on
Pieta
del
SNOW
OF
F001
phla
A
paper." the former j,e lity. Te„._ e -.s.l't ;-. . k.d in the
(international Sosindphoto)
automobiles on Boston's Colony road.
querterteck paid.
' it:- d ,...:-.: .i.do'. reeeee-ee :he- fe"I was ,stunned •by Rock's death. ,. ;me
, be eee, i:..c ariel ere':ce. nose
7N0 ONE ANYWAY
Yesterday's PuSZI1
.to B
guot bri, as ii lysyr.
ti,1-,_N;ele , Infan
oo;
t111.1.
1.
.1b,im
for;tery
h.is
.th
Inea iffiev'
eld -h-V
371:-.s p
Iracelce
"
MONROE. Mich. '
- John eouldn't go through with . it. We!
so-Young boy
ACROSS
death, the -Norwegian immigrant
Karnowski, MI. was acquitted of a called off drills for the' day.'
33- Prititer•s
,
e
,, -ho became an All -, America
measure
1-Goal
drunk driving charge although a
Leyden, the fullback. was in his.eraweed
34--del• ualIND
Yes cie.',eeing r.
,cerd with
state's witness testified KranowSki's office at Duqw-sne University here
.
groups
3s-Crimson
37 5-Turk i
eyes were bloodshot when he was when a P.ttsburgh sper.s writer
comist,..der
pruOuct
roearrested.
35-411ve up
informed him there had been a 3
13- A rrn.11, •
,trrSd
iI:
1:0
,
a;ngamed,. eelisi.sp
'
;
,
17,
.
(14sr:Innag
easwtohnt7
35-10say of
ant•lope
report
that
Rockee was dead.'
13- Eskimo's
40-Shallow vessels
Karnowe-ki refuted the testimony
overall record at his alrne mater
abode
41 t‘i•lintry of Asia
.'
113ut I wouldn't 'believe it at
ORFEIS1
removing a glass eye and showing
43-- Man's
was 105 victol-ies. 12 del, et.; and
14-Pall •.ehltad
first. Then a half hour later the
ala1i4111
CilITIORY31
i. dame
15-Plnishing
it to the court.
only five ties.
E
441ds•isio•
17-P. nit
report was confiemed - Roekne
46
, I Aio
19-A rid
was dead." Leyden said,
4:.
20-31o,ing part of
motor
te,Right halfback Meier was bricit
L1STS:N TO WNBS
rfl
111-Klitii of fabric
I:cid coach a t Ohio.. State
1.
-1.
23-Pdadlity
3-- Cunfuntsil
v'h"
Each
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
24-Clartioing•
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CHAPTER THIRTY-SEVEN
•CLYDE ttYe:RSON. over bourbon at one of his own saloons with
Michael Dark, was blunt "The
loam's got hanging fever. Michael. Just your luck to come
along when people are tired of
killers sentenced to be nung and
still alive on stalling tactics •
year later."
Ryerson did not belabor his argument. When ne spoae again, it was
on a different subject
.
0,, "You ye known Charlotte Linden
Weir years, haven't you, Michael?"
"Since she put up her hair and
lengthened her dresses.Ryerson's green eyes were intent "Engaged to her, weren't
you? Still- hanker over her?"
Michael did not feel the old prick
of anger. He viewed his iong passion for Charlotte with the emotion ot a man who nad survived
a lever. Perhaps he was always •
man to chase the golden witch If
*e treed Meg of the murder charge,
she Would marry Jason.
Aware ot Ryerson s watchfulness, he answered without heat.
-Anything oetween Charlotte and
me ended a long time ago."
• • •

For
rself

1w k

the murder trial continued. Dan
Farmer a brat licks were telling
ones, Michael made the best opening statement he could, but even
Lat1ge Harcourt a uninflected voice
...told nun its lack of effect.
With the coroner on time stand,
Dan pore down on the close prox•
unity ot the killer. "The shot must
have .been tired at very close
quarters ?"
"Yea" The coroner grew technical Out Dan untangled it neatly
for the jury. fie managed neatly
to remind them ot ma own opening statement
"Gentlemen, there will be an effort on the part of defense counsel
ego imply that Kemp Beaumont's
Witiller came trom the Klondike,
from among the men with whom
Kemp Beaumont nad reason to disagree on one matter or another.
GenUemen, do you believe Kemp
Beaumont himself would not be
aware et enmity that reached kill•
ing proportion? Would he nave
gone unarmed it he feared such an
enemy? No! No man would stoop
to such folly! But • woman, a
wife-gentletnen, the mother of his
hildren-he would not fear her. It
ahe approached him, would he
draw away? Gentlemen, you know
the answer."
Matilde, from whose hands the
had
received
prosecutor
Meg
bloodstained clothes, was reluctant
to testify. "Even my own shoes
had blood on them!' Matilda tried
hard. "You couldn't go near the-the body without gettenteildood on
you."
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There was a spatter of Laughter
in the courtroom. Micnaei got the
difference between "shocked" and
' in shock into the record, out ne
knew Dan nail scored another
round.
"You were with the defendant
for some time, Mrs. Cox, Dan persisted. -Did she say anything about
her husbands death?"
"Objection," Michael was on his
feet. "Counsel is obviously attempting to lead the witnesa."
Judge Ham-court nodded. 'Objection sustained."
Dan shrugged, shared a hopeless glance with toe jury One at
his best traita was the ability to
make the jury his partnera, arouse
an them a conviction that this non•
est servant or the taw was con•
scantly being niTtnpered in his ,et•
torts tc secure justice.
"Mrs. CCM, • murder had just
been committed. The corpse or taus
woman a husband was lying on
your parior door. Are you telling
me she didn't talk about It?"
Mattlda a bearteu nose quivered.
''She was shaking and quivering.
"But not talking?"
Again Michael fought cobwebs
of futility. The jury a reaction was
Vinat kind Of • woman was
this who said nothing when her
nuaband bad just been murdered?
Michael knew they couldn't understand Meg. silence.
Jason ren Eyck was the next
witness for the state. Dark and
morose, he looked more like an
Indian than ever, an tridian surrounded by hostile whites.
"You anew Kemp Beaumont,
Mr. Ten Eyck?"
"I met him three days beforehis death."Betore ne was shot, Mr. Ten
Eyck. You were surprised to find
him at the Cox house?"
The chip on Jason a shoulder was
a two-by-four, "Since ne was supposed to nave been killed ay an
avalanche that was two years old,
you may say I was surprised. yea. '
His words were bitten•out ten
penny nails."
"And Miring this interval, you
became engaged to rite wife?"

"Objection." Michael was as firm

as If he expected to be sustained.
"Mr Ten Eyck's relationship to the
defendant is irrelevant to this
action."
"Your Honor-" Dan rissurned
his most abused expression--the
state expects to prove that, tar
from being irrelevant, the defendant's relations with Mr. Ten Eyck
are viteu-that they make up the
essential nlalve tor this murder.
With Kemp Beaumont alive, the
defendant could not marry Jason
Ten Eyck."
overruled,"
Judge
"Objection
Harcourt said. -Inc wariesa sill
answer."
"I will repeat the question." Dan
was silken_ "During the interval
when Kemp Beaumont was supposedly dead, you eecarne engaged
to his wife?"
Jason a nand were fists. -Are
you accusing me of bigamous intentions, Mr. Prosecutor?"
Dan shared his innocence with
the jury.
'Indeed not, Mr. Ten Eyck. 1
am merely asking you ii you intended to marry Beaumont's alleged widow ?"
"And U I did?" Jaaon's knack
for maxtrig an alphauet uusucang
was in full 'urea.
Dan smilect_eirerhaps when you
as not in tact •
found the lad
widow, Mr. Ten Eyck, you nat.
bored different intentions?"
"My intentions didn't change."
"Yet the day after Mr. Beaumont's return, you tett for San
Francisco, uidn t you?"
"Yes. But-"
"No further questions." Dan
without allowing
away
turned
Jason to tinish.
to cross-examination, Michael
established smoothly that Jason
often went out of town on business.
- And this was an ordinary business trip, having no connection ,
with Mr. Beaumonts presence or
absence?"
"Yes, it was."
But Jason a protests were too
vehement_ There wasn't a man on
the jury, a spectator in the courtroom who didn t believe Jason had
changed his mind. Marry a widow
-sure. Marry a woman with a live
husband-another thing entirely.
Michael read the belief of the
crowd and excused Jason hasuly.
Anna Lurkins was the next witness tor the state. Watching tier.
Michael felt his stomach muscles
tighten, smelled disaster as tangiA
ble as tog on the mOuntaine
whisper rose and died in the room.
Most people nadn't seen Anna eince
David left town; sonic of them had
neves seen her. In • relatively
short space of time, she had become a legend.
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too helped the defendee
room did she say
anything to you about her husband's death" Dan Farmer dug
into her protests. "Or did she pre.
tend shock 7"
Michael objected vigorously was
sustained, but Dan got the queaHon in another way.
"Shock!" Matilda bristled. -Maybe policemen and lawyers are used
to dead people. The rest of ,ea
aren'L Sure, she was shocked. I
was myself."
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WITCH

in Co-ertyusee•
:Skid.
'We drove to Nee:.: Dame for
the funeral. During that -ide we
recal',d our association with
Rockne."

The telephones in the Miehigan
fl State Athle.ic Office were ringing
whan Crowley, the left halfback,
returned from a civic club lunch!eon in Lansing.
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SEVEN ROOM house, 6 miles west. NOTICE. We have Letter oozes
near Lynn Grove. B C Swami. Kraftall expaneeon
s
files. Harp 1, ;- NOTICE: Just reeeivei a supply
teggst off highway.
A2P ter files, third cut, fifth cut and of Skrip ink in a new larce ezonostraight cut manila
file folders Mcel size, black eaunery
FOUR ROOM Meuse and private
and clear amber, lemon and green marking ink. yar.ous .hors
bath Available imrmcilately. R. W.
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger & clamp pad ink, all colors et foam
Churchill, Phone /.
,
A2C
['Imes Office Supply, cae 55. Te 'libber stamp pads. pre-inked Al-ti
nave numbering machine ink and
Unfurnished apt., private
3
pads Ledger 8z Tunes Office
bath. 401 Poplar. Pho i 780 or MONUMENTS first class material ink
TF
Supply. call 55
820.
M3IC gramte and marble, large selection styles. sizes. Call 86 home
IT WILL PAY YOU to see the
4 ROOM house on Concord Hwy.,
phone. 52e See at Calloway MonuBlue Grass .power mower before
across from Jenkins Grocery. Call
ment Works, Vester Orr, owner.
you buy. Long life reliable motor,
Vinell Futrell.
M3OP West Main 9.., near
collebe. MIC
ask the man who owns one. N.
ROOM apartment. electric
M31C
B. Ellie. E. Main. Ph. 575.
NOTICE. Attention Farme.s. Nied
heat Avaliable immediately. Call
small compact book ti record THURSDAY is Tot's Day, 25S', off
Ronald Church. a Phone 7. M30C
receipte, disbareemeets. p Archaise , regular studio prices for children
if machinery, depreciation, taxes,
6 mcs to 6 years only. No appointintetest, insurance and mo.cellan- ment
necessary. Wells & Wrether
eous items? We now have Farm
ITC
Studio
Seco.
Honks.
Office
Supply,
MANAGER TRAINING. Well es- Daily Leerier & Times. call
$5. TF
tabligheo constimer finance company has apening for young man SEE Mitten Lovins for b-eak:eg
iftwe.ii 21-29 years of age. Tw, and orde:ing ye'! garden. N irth
LOST: One bla..k and tan female
W. • of college work preferred, 3rd St.. east of Shirley Florist.
hound. Also one blue tick male
e r, school
eiucation accepted
M3IP
hound. Lost in Panther Creek botMust have neat appearance. rece
personality, own automob.le. and COPE'S T.V. 8c RADIO SERVICE. tom Finder please call 961-R or
ippllancts.
washer's, write John C Steele, Route 5,
be able to meet the public. Good neetrical
M30P
working ..- tinditioris. paid vacation, .oasters, ironers and etc. All re- Murray Reward
group insurance. good.salery while pairir.g. 410 N 5th.. Murray. Day
•••••=••=•1111•1•.
phone
1918.
night 941-W-1.
A3C
training. Aeipaintrnent for in te r-

' tame goes to
Prof Massimo
ivee wh'ae LOCder title 'Amern" won unstintPresident
from
it President- who
call Salvadorl's
press conference
by a -foreign
mal
ki
sume of tbe
seen for
scuves clear to
!X countries. The
identified Salveglleh and Italian
(International/

Remembered,
Four Horseme

word

RADIO Repair, automotive machine shop service and re-built
motor ednehange Go to Murray
Auto Patires, Phone 15.
MIC

NOTIC

TWO BEDROCM h.use at 40.1 S
11th St $50 per month Call Ora
9C. Mason, phone 349 Jr 3134-Je.
WIC

le

Roche Death •1

SQ

5,

50
Mow 1.• 10•14.0 hefty. .•••••••

LAUItA MotAITMUlt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacArthur 1,1 and great-niece of
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, will
be queen of the Shenandpah
Apple Blossom festival In Winchester, Vs-, April 26-2T. She
Is lie Her father is in State
international)
department.

All voters of Murray Precinct No. 9
are hereby notified that the voting place
for the May Primary has been moved from
the -Five Point Mission Baptist Church to
the Five Point Ashland Service Station
at Five Points.
BRIGHAM FUTRELL, Sheriff
Chairman Calloway County
Election Commissioners

NANCY
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BY THE WAY,
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By Al Capp
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Tia. See us

C

2. GUNS?
6 BULLETS
APIECE
BUT-44s.pyr_

-EVEN IF
HE KILLS
1 FANGSBY
WITH EACH
BULLET-

THERE'LL
STILL BE.
3 LEFT, IN
PERFECT
1--1 EA LTH,

TO KILL
FOSDICK!!

POOR SOUL!!
AFTER HE'S
DEAD, I'LL
GRAB HIS
BADGE FOR
A SOUVENIR-

THE POOR

DEAR'S DERBY
WILL MAKE
A 5051- NICE.
PLOWERPOT!"
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ABBIE an' SLATS
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YOUR ARMS,
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BETTER
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Van Burde
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Killed in Mexico

FRIDAY

New York City's Staten Island, then Came back to work her
who has chaperoned AB_:'eape_rson- way in to _her present exhaluai
net rli-PartMent for three years. position.
piented out that a job in the
Another gal who worked her
network cella? had its advantages.
-.Usually:: she, said. "when a way up the ABC trellis is Gra-young girl just out of school comes Jchnson. who started as a et,
in to see us. she doesn't know in the personnel department
what. she wants to do. She may is now head of the continuity
WASHINGTON I - The Senate
know generally that. she wants acceptance division which blue Wednesday confirmed the nominapencils
all scripts.
10 be in the creadve end rather
tion of Dr. Leonard A. SIseele
It
WILLIAM .EVI ALD
to serve another four years as
than s.iy. sales. But that's about
'There
are
dozens
of
others.'
- United Pen St ..ff Correspondent air
surgeon general, the government's
said Miss McWilliams. "the adNEW YORK 41. -,-- There are
t p health officer.
Stepping Stone
ministratiee
ass.stant
in
.
presau.
i -les open' right now for girls
"Wcrking at a junior level job ident's office
started
as
a
secretary
Scheele, who weathered the con.11 -e want to bre, k into j'V. one
gives a girl a chance to laok and.
, the program assistant with
troversy last year over handling
Network persennel director said around and choose. She can
use 'Super Circus' started as a
eteno- •
of the Salk polio vaccine program,
today
her secreurrial job as a stepping grapher in a pool.
was renominated by President E1sThe, only hitch-a girl shooting stone `sn ottur jobs"
Shirting Pay Low
enhower and opproved Tuesday by
fo:- a glamour career in TV must
A In 'arts this may sound hke
"And the girl who is now the
the Senate Lab.:r Committee.
be willing to start at the bott_on.
a sh7pu.7n formula. Miss McWil- general aaSibtant to the director
-We have abou -15 jobs for girls
I:3ms can offer case his-tories at of sales development and Jese:.rch
In a burst of activity on nominaright now who are willing to start
her own network to support this in radio began as a clerk
tions, the Senate also confirmed:
ri
as secretaries or clerk-typists." said
view.
_
research."
Marie McWilliams of the American
Stephen S. Pore -4 Maryland
-Starting pay at a network it
Broaacasting C,mpany. 'And I'd
Perhaps the most outsi inding is
'to the N'Ii' nn. Labor Relations
might
pointed
be
out,
isn't
it
ry
,ty that we usually have that GerarieLni? Zorbaugh, the general
B7ard.
• many open. I'm pretty.. sure it's counsel for ABC and secretary of high. particularly, for a cave dweller in New York City. A new
that way at the other "networks. ithe Corporatain. She started as a
Paul '2. Weiek. U. S. juagt for
network secretary can only expect
too."
the Northern Ohio District,
r, secretary at the network. took
REV MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., TT, president or the Montgomery
Min IlJeWillianij. a native of , lime out for .legal training and. to pull down $55 to MI5 a _week.
C. William Keaft Jr.. U. S. judge
But, as Miss McWilliams said.
improvement association and the Baptist minister accused of eonlapwing to unlawfully foster a Negro boycott ut Ouses oy the
some girls have hiked their stritus
considerably after only two or
city'a 4,000 Negroes, la shown on steps of courthouse us Montgomery,lkia,4during ala trial Wile is beside turn. (Intensationas)
three years on the job.
-It isn't where ycu start In the
_
network that matters." said Mlse
Raley I called upon Trite', the nese. three yeras. But they won t
McWilliams. "After all, no one can
man of the hour, to eta how he , forget "hale" pictures like 'Marty'.
just step in and start producing or 'viii
taking his sir ens
'Their next Paddy Chayevsky film:
directing.
I -The Bachelor Party" Tritel will
"We get applications from about
'Israel recalled he took three
do tbe ads.
5.000 job - hunters a yeear. Arid drawings to Selzer - one showing
we've found one thing-a youngster a fellow leaning against a lamp
The fIrst submarine accepted by
who will give us a good job on post. ante.her of a pork chop wearthe Navy. the U.S.S.'Holland. was
a lower level usually will give ies panties 'Marty was a but-I:her)
built in l81/9 at a cost of $236.000.
us a good job on a higher one •
and a third of the phone booth
The Navy bought it for $150.000
figure. T'ritel '.hen asked them if
Present day submarines cog, about
$50 "would be tio much" fur the
$10.000,000
ad.

Jobs Open
For Girls
In TV Work

-1 BOYCOTT DEFENDANT AND WIFE

Scheele Again
Is Named

i

- MARCH 30,

19513

for the Eastern Pennsylvania 'NsWet.
Stanley C. Allyn, Dayton, Ohio,
U. S. representative to the 11.
sassion of the Econrmic CommIlt
the United Nations Economic and
sion for Eurvpc, an activity of
Social Council
A hangar on the Naval •Ari'a
Tast Center, Patuxent River, Md..
.s lead. lined to exclude electrical
interference. It accomodates the
largcst military planes while their
radio installations are teeted.

., Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rtistically A rrang4d

I

PICKEIS TURN OFF THE HEAT

MEXICAN authorities are Investigating bludgeon slaying of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kermieon (above) of Detnot, whose
bodies were found near Ciudad
Victoria. Kennison, wealthy inventor. was 5.8, and his wife
Pauline was 50. Wanted for
questioning are William A.
Shelton, formerly of Dallas.
Tex., and Joseph O'Brien, formerly of New York. The pair
operated a motel where the
Kennisona stayea, and Kennison s relatives said lie cai red
• large surn_
f151ernatioria0

Grand

"I've made a lot inoia- money
'since then doing their ads," he
Sind happily. "In fact, I se been
doing quite a bit of movie work
TO SAVE MONEY
since 'Martye."
On Your Plumbing
•
He laughed eagerly and said "I
Needs Call
was so t.ir:lled Nr. he,, 1 he...rd about,
the Oscar.,'
ALIfleF... MOSSY
Hecht-Lancaster's suceess with
Visited P.pes Staff Deereemindent
"Marty" has muck them virtually
PLUMBING CO
HOLT.YWOOD IP -The unsung
a major statue_ They plan. to spend
Call 1654 ar 1701
'hero a4lo's at least nartly re-mons:30 milhon dollars on flans in the
tile for those four eft -ars colleeed
by "Marty" is a 33-veer-td unknown-who did it for only 450
Thet's the sum artist Hal Trit.-'
gat ween he drew a oieture of a
man in
teletehene bortha
Producers Ha-ola
Beets
Jne
FIGURE IT THIS WAY!
Hart I are-aster bought the seeteh I
and decided to use it to he•iv•ly
advertise %heir low-budeet
ree* re with unknown players
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SHOWING SATURDAY
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
HIT NO. 1

SiY-HIGH
HONIkED IMUGIIES

• ROBERT MITCHUM
UNDA DARNELL
JACK PALANCE

gagoao
ormacg
eft

TECHNICOLOR

se IDARIND GRAiNC411 Powwows

The ea• wound up reining more
:Yam De, recture Th.- nroducers
spent 4400.000 on advertising and
Publicity - while the budera for
the movie itself was only M00.000
Vali-Pate Ads
Part of the campaien included
ar. out-and dilt pitch for Clegars In
46 fullesaRe ads :n the inotiOn PieWESTINGHOUSE PICKETS put out the Sr. in their salamander in
'us'. trade papers
3 cost of
Pittsburgh on word their I56-day strike la over. rfattematioisoer
- - $10.000 Many stars and litudice
ae:21111M!:41HRTINHIINIENiAMOINh, .1 coyli pretend that gosh ads havel
nothing to do with winning. those
Academy Awards But the "se.y"
froup frankly admit that firmest
Borgnine, writer Paddy Cleaveesgy,
director Delbert Mann and 'Marty"
wouldn't be prieidly hugging thump
gold-plated etatuettes today if it
hadn't been for modest Hal Intel
and his $50 pit4.ure of a man in
a telephone booth
"I dent think we would have
won without those We."
Selzer, public relations chial for I
Hecht-Lancaster. said 'asdaY.
"The picture was released so
early in the year. in March. We
felt we had to remind people -to
call 'Marty' to the steer-awn of the
Academy voters or the picture
would 5neak out of sight Selzer got the idee of he ad
campaign Vasing a drawing of thel
players taelause they were "unfamiliar pecIBle." His assistant, Arthur Wilds suddenly remembered
a guy who lived next door to him
who was a commercial artist Trf.el.
Maas Of The Hour
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Your Ring Size Buy-byfar
56 DODGE Comnet
Here is the value that will change your idea
about "price clam." The King Size Dodge
Coronet actually brings you more length, looks
and lurury, more big car roominess and big ear
ride, than other cars in the "medium price field"
—even those coating a thousand dollars more!
Yet, the exciting news is this! For all its kize, comfort, performance and style, the King Size Dodge
Coronet is priced right down with the lowest.
In fact, you cah own a Dodge Coronet V-8
Lancer hardtop for only about 95 ensts a week

more than the same body style in the small car field.
Why settle for a small car when a new '56 Dodge
Coronet brings you so much more for so little
more! And why settle for a "stripped down"
imodel of one of the medium priced cars when a
!full-size, full-styled, full-powered Dodge Coronet
can be yours for l-ste There's a full line of Dodge
Coronets to choose from: 2-door and 4-door
sedans, 2-door and 4-door Lancer hardtops, and
a dashing convertible.
Come in and see the Dodge Coronet today.

COOK [
k ''

SIVPTI:M•0...0 SOM4ID

• West Ky. Electric Co.
101 N. 4th St.

PrIc• It against small cars

Cat "1"

0•11e is 6.1 Aches longer

Cur "I"

111•Ige is S.6 halm leallar

Car "0"

Dodge is 1.1 adios leapt

Csr "I"

Dodge is 6.1 inches Wen

no-

Ore....scoPE

Paul Terry
CARTOON CARNIVAL

( or

In the "low price field"

.POPuLAR

a feature length

Rocket 'Round the Block!

For as little as 95 cents a week more
than you'd pay for a small hardtop in the "lowest price field"—you
can step up to the biggest, best looking, most luxurious hardtop
in the "medium price field".. . the Dodge Co'ronet V-8 Lancer!

Size it up with oth•rs In
the medium pric• field

•

PLUS

Call 479

Come in and...

—1110-t•wa4Ccr says...
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Irma PIN IN WA 111811111111
...cm. iost lei • user*Man MB

SUNDAY and MONDAY
* SPECIAL EASTER *
ATTRACTION!

at Poplas --

C•104.044-kr• says...

HIT NO. 2

?le

PLUMBING

Elroy Sykes

at the

Tonight

15th

StIrtF'

Get out of the
ordinary..,get
into an Olds!

UnknownAided.
Winning Of
'Four Oscars

'MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

• .n tu en,

Phone 10874

Have compleee control
over
your concrete buying ae
Patrick had over the snakes In
Ireland.
use to the FITT'S
RIAX'IC COMPANY for all
your concrete needs. No matter
what your needs. vi e guarantee
vampirte satisfaction
heearsse
we stand behind the things we
sell.

Dodge Dealers present Danny Monist

Yes "F"

Dodge is 13.5 iechm Wept

Yet Deage tests only $1.11 s meth
ease Ross this 15 coats • Irseil;*

In

•Comporing price of Dodge b.I Co
-me,L.:mew egalnd
9.G...9. price of lame body tty• of **
price 3
Price illgereate bow./ O. t4 movik finomm

Volvo Load.. el Ofie Co.
-w..d Leek

glown mmeat

'Make Room for Daddy" Berl Parks in 'Break the Bank" The Lawrence

Well.

Show -all en ABC-TV

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

NPRODuels

sirA UMW 011Y.
- INAMItiiON
/068 AtuiPPAY
'NOW OFMNINANFNI861D1114460F111,415

Dodge is 14.5 ladies Imps

)
emel OM" 16wilmoso Irent sod rwst
* Mere love.. Ma,
V114•• 4.eroi C.••••• Maw.* .46•0 dearer.r.., Moro row
•••• w../ s. ss oee.• I.••••
b.."
5140••
lo 1,4194” I

FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
•

"C"

Pink-button driving
sad raeri-iireekiste performeace!
At a touch of your finger, you
command the realest performing
me on the rend loday Mir none! The
new '56 Dodge shattered every
record in the book -including
world records held by foreign
can. in its 14-day official run on
Bonneville Salt Flats. The '56
Dodge V./4 holds more record. than
all other American rare rornInnedi

4th at Poplar

Murray, Ky.

•

C.

0

1

